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“It’s him, I don’t know what’s going on, but Tang Hu Lai hasn’t even come yet, the Tang family’s head
position has always been sat by that Omi.”

Ancient Nun Indang said inwardly, “A year ago, I already ordered Tang Hu Lai to remove Omi, but I
never thought that Tang Hu Lai would dare to disobey my order and not remove Omi, could it be that
Tang Hu Lai really wants to turn over as the master?”Ancient Slave Indoctrination immediately
ordered, “Go, go to the opposite direction of the Tang family and have someone call Tang Hu over to
me.”

“Yes, Family Master.”

Omi was sitting on his family’s seat, waiting for the martial meeting to begin, when an enlightened
man from the Ancient Nun Family came over and ordered everyone in the Tang Family, “Hey, where is
your family’s master, Tang Hu coming?Why the delay?Our family master is looking for him, so you guys
quickly send Tang Hu over to pay your respects to our family master.”

Everyone in the Tang family looked at Omi.

Omi said, “I’m sorry, Tang Hu Lai is no longer the family master.”

“What did you say?Tang Fu Lai is not the head of the family?And who is the head of the family?”

Omi snorted, “Are you blind?Can’t you see me sitting on the throne of the house?”

“What? You’re the head of the Tang family?”

“Yeah, who are you?”

“I am the head of your Tang family’s main family, the Ancient Slave Clan, and a personal servant of the
Ancient Slave Seal Hall.”The man said. The first website m.kanshu8.net

The corner of Omi’s mouth rose and said, “From today onwards, the Tang family is no longer an
affiliated family of your Gu Nu family.”

“What did you say?Your Tang family is no longer affiliated with our family?Kid, are you being
funny?”That Ancient Slave Seal Hall’s subordinate sneered.

Omi said indifferently, “I haven’t finished yet, from today onwards, the Tang Family is not only not an
affiliated family of the Ancient Slave Family, but also, your Ancient Slave Family, becomes an affiliated
family of the Tang Family, do you hear me?You may now go over and call the head of your family and
come over to pay your respects to me.I think it is necessary for you to come over and pay your respects
to your master, as I am the head of your main family.”

“Kid, you’re looking for death.”The men of the Ancient Slave Indoctrination Hall were furious, a little
kid, sitting on the seat of the master, not only saying that he was the new master, but also threatening
to declare that they were no longer a vassal of the Ancient Slave Family, and even more abominable,



saying that the Ancient Slave Family would only be their vassal from now on, but also asking the
master of the Ancient Slave Family to come over to pay his respects, what an outrage.

For this kind of person, there was no longer any need to report to the family master, and one could
simply strike and maim.

Therefore, that man suddenly killed Omi.

“Bang.”Omi lightly slapped his palm and struck out in the air.

“Wow.”That underling immediately flew back out and crashed into the pillars of the holy temple.

The commotion here also alerted the entire Holy Temple to look over, only to see Omi cleave the
Ancient Slave Indominus’ man with a single move.

Only to see Omi’s mouth filled with disdain as he snorted, “Trash.”

The Ancient Nun Indang, who was talking to someone across the street, was busy looking at his men
when he heard the commotion.

Ancient Slave Indang was startled, who dared to hit his men?

Just then, Ancient Slave Indang suddenly saw Omi, who was sitting on the seat of the Tang Family
Master, leap into the air and jump up, then in mid-air, he smashed his fist into his men who had fallen
to the ground.

“Bang.”Gu Nu Indang’s men had their chests caved in, their entire chests were shattered, and the men
instantly

Just die.

“Ah.”Ancient Nun Indang was shocked and stood up, his men were killed in full view of the public, this
was too embarrassing for him as the head of the family, right?And it was on the day of such a major
city meeting.

The other two families, the Lie Yue Family and the Meng Family, all looked over, and for a moment, the
entire palace was silent.After all, a family master’s subordinate was killed on the spot, this was by no
means a trivial matter, this was simply a slap in the face to that family master.

Everyone looked at the Ancient Slave Indoors, only to see that the entire face of the Ancient Slave
Indoors was green.

After killing that man with a single punch, Omi pooh-poohed the man, then lifted his foot and kicked
him out of the sanctuary’s door, moving as casually as if he was cleaning up garbage, without any
consideration for the fact that someone was looking at his blood-red eyes at the moment.

All the elders of the Tang family, who were now looking at Omi, so arrogantly killing the ancient slave
seal’s men on the spot, their hearts trembled out in fear.All of them secretly said: “It’s over, our Tang
family’s thousand-year foundation is going to be destroyed by this little bastard.On the day of the city
meeting, he killed the main family’s subordinate’s men on the spot, this is not wanting to exist in
Tianbao City.It’s no wonder that the Gu Nu Family will spare us this time, it’s over.”

Even Tang Jingtian, his heart was cold at this point, he was originally worried about how the Ancient
Slave Family and the Lie Yue Family would treat the Tang Family when they found out that Tang Hu Lai



was dead, but he didn’t expect that Omi would actually kill the Ancient Slave Seal Hall’s men in public,
this was adding fuel to the fire ah.

After kicking that corpse out, Omi acted as if nothing had happened and prepared to sit on his home
lord’s seat.

At that moment, a yell came from the opposite direction of the Ancient Nun Family, “You’re looking
for death.”

Everyone followed the sound and the person yelling was none other than the Ancient Nun Indang.

He saw his own men being killed with his own eyes, how could he be indifferent.

Under everyone’s gaze, Ancient Slave Indang walked towards Omi, bloodthirsty light emanating from
his eyes.

Omi’s face didn’t even change a bit and asked, “You’re the head of the Ancient Nun Family, are you
here to give me peace now?”

Everyone was startled, did this kid do it on purpose?Can’t you see people’s anger?You beat up a man
and ask if he’s here to pay respects?Even if it’s an invitation to the vassal family to the main family,
okay.

Gu Nu Indang was so angry that he was going mad, he probably couldn’t find anything so angry in this
life.

Omi saw everyone looking bewildered, and said, “Right, I forgot to tell your Ancient Slave Family, from
now on, our Tang Family is no longer your vassal family, and, you Ancient Slave Family, become our
Tang Family’s vassal family, do you hear me?”

Once Omi said this, the entire Ancient Slave Family turned over.

The Ancient Slave Indoors, however, was even more furious.

Omi said, “What?You of the Gunu family have a problem with that?”

Ancient Slave Indang coldly snorted, “Little bastard, today I’ll take your head to sacrifice to the
heavens.”

Omi said disdainfully, “I have no quarrel with you, I didn’t want to kill you, you better not seek death.”

Ancient Slave Indang gritted his teeth, “A year ago, I let Tang Hu Lai do you in, but I didn’t expect that
Tang Hu Lai wouldn’t listen to me, you are all still alive, well, today it’s not just your head, Tang Hu
Lai’s head, I will also bring it to sacrifice to the heavens.”

Omi was startled, it turned out that it wasn’t just Tang Hu Lai who wanted him dead in the first place.
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